Rivers have eroded the topography of Mars, Titan, and Earth, creating diverse landscapes. However, the dominant processes that generated topography on Titan (and to some extent on early Mars) are not well known. We analyzed drainage patterns on all three bodies and found that large drainages, which record interactions between deformation and erosional modification, conform much better to long-wavelength topography on Titan and Mars than on Earth. We use a numerical landscape evolution model to demonstrate that short-wavelength deformation causes drainage directions to diverge from long-wavelength topography, as observed on Earth. We attribute the observed differences to ancient long-wavelength topography on Mars, recent or ongoing generation of long-wavelength relief on Titan, and the creation of short-wavelength relief by plate tectonics on Earth.
Rivers have eroded the topography of Mars, Titan, and Earth, creating diverse landscapes. However, the dominant processes that generated topography on Titan (and to some extent on early Mars) are not well known. We analyzed drainage patterns on all three bodies and found that large drainages, which record interactions between deformation and erosional modification, conform much better to long-wavelength topography on Titan and Mars than on Earth. We use a numerical landscape evolution model to demonstrate that short-wavelength deformation causes drainage directions to diverge from long-wavelength topography, as observed on Earth. We attribute the observed differences to ancient long-wavelength topography on Mars, recent or ongoing generation of long-wavelength relief on Titan, and the creation of short-wavelength relief by plate tectonics on Earth.
I ncreasingly detailed observations of rocky and icy bodies in our solar system reveal dramatic diversity in surface topographic features. Plate tectonics has shaped topography extensively on Earth, but on less tectonically active worlds like Mars (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) , and icy worlds like Titan and Pluto (6) (7) (8) , the origins and history of the observed surface topography are varied and in some cases unknown. Fluid erosion offers a means to probe the long-term evolution of topography because drainage patterns interact with topography as it is uplifted and eroded [e.g., (9) ]. Fluid runoff has shaped the surfaces of at least three bodies in the solar system in the form of liquid water on Earth and Mars [e.g., (10) ] and liquid hydrocarbons on Titan [e.g., (11, 12) ], thereby inscribing a record of how the development of landscapes has differed on these three worlds.
Earth's topography is dominated by the dichotomy between continents and ocean basins; most rivers drain from continental interiors to the ocean. However, Earth's topography is also shaped by deformation concentrated near plate boundaries, such as the formation of collisional mountain ranges or volcanic arcs above subduction zones. These features can divert rivers as they traverse continents and can thereby displace drainage divides toward active margins, reshaping some of the planet's richest ecosystems in the process (13) . Many terrestrial river basins in tectonically active regions are continuously reorganized in response to changing tectonic boundary conditions (9) . As fluvial erosion (i.e., erosion by surface liquid flow) competes with tectonic deformation to shape Earth's landscapes, global drainage patterns should come to reflect a combination of long-wavelength, continent-scale topography and shorter-wavelength features such as mountain ranges.
Large-scale topography on Mars was established more than 3.5 billion years ago (Ga) in the wake of the formation of Borealis Basin (4, 14) and the growth of the Tharsis volcanic rise (1). Most fluvial activity likely occurred early in the planet's history (5, 10, 15) . On Titan, sparse impact craters and mountainous terrains attest to active modification of the surface (16), though the age and origin of relief and the tempo of erosional modification remain to be determined (11) . We consider whether global drainage patterns differ on Earth and Mars as a result of their divergent geologic and surface histories, and we explore the implications of that comparison for Titan and other bodies where the erosional and tectonic history is largely unknown.
Our hypothesis is that on planets or moons where long-wavelength processes dominate production of relief, drainages should generally flow parallel to the slope of the long-wavelength topography, and the correlation should improve only marginally as the resolution of the topography is refined. We term the agreement between drainage patterns and topography at a given scale the "drainage conformity with topography." In this context, we consider topography to be longwavelength if it spans at least 1/40 of the planetary circumference-that is, spherical harmonics up to degree and order 20 (on Earth,~1000 km). On bodies shaped by processes like plate tectonics that generate relief at shorter wavelengths, we expect reduced correlation at long wavelengths, with gradual improvement as shorter-wavelength features that deflect rivers are included in the comparison. We further hypothesize that the timing of deformation and erosion influences global drainage patterns. If the establishment of a planet's topography is followed by a long period of tectonic quiescence, rivers will have more time to adjust to, and alter, that topography, and drainage directions will conform better with the longwavelength component of the altered topography. On planets where tectonic deformation is more recent or more intense than fluvial erosion, shorterwavelength topography related to this deformation will have a stronger influence on drainage directions, and long-wavelength conformity will be reduced.
To test these hypotheses, we compared global drainage patterns and long-wavelength topography for Earth, Mars, and Titan ( Fig. 1 ). We focused on fluvially modified worlds, but we expect volcanic, cryovolcanic, and other fluid-flow features on bodies such as Venus and Pluto to leave similar signatures. We combined new and existing maps of drainages on Titan (11, 12) , Earth (17), and Mars (18) with spherical harmonic models for topography (19) (20) (21) (22) . We computed two proxy metrics for drainage conformity with topography ( fig. S1 ). The first metric, the downhill percentage (%d), represents the proportion of points along a river that are at higher elevations than the next downstream point for a given point spacing and spherical harmonic expansion of topography ( Fig. 2A) . As topographic resolution becomes finer-in this case, as topography is expanded to higher spherical harmonic degrees-%d should approach 100% for active drainage networks because liquids in open channels flow downhill. The second metric, the conformity factor (L), is defined as L = median[cos(d)], where d is the angle between the river drainage direction and the downslope direction of the topographic expansion (Fig. 2B) . Values of L closer to 1 indicate better agreement between flow directions and longwavelength topography, but we do not expect perfect conformity (L = 1) at any resolution because we are comparing the steepest descent direction at a particular point to the flow direction across a finite interval.
Our results for topographic conformity as a function of maximum spherical harmonic degree are shown in Fig. 2 . Conformity is consistently lower on Earth than on Mars or Titan, whereas Titan's conformity factor overlaps within uncertainty with that of Mars. The %d values are likewise much higher on Mars and Titan than on Earth. As expected, no body reaches near-perfect topographic conformity at the long wavelengths we consider here. These results lead us to the counterintuitive observation that many of Earth's rivers appear to flow along contour or uphill with respect to long-wavelength topography (as shown in Fig. 1B at locations where river traces deviate from gradient arrows), in contrast to most drainages on Titan and Mars.
On Mars, the strong correlation between valley network orientations and the present-day longwavelength topography requires that most largescale topography predates valley network formation in the Noachian era and that this ancient topography was the dominant influence on valley network orientation (Fig. 1F) (1, 2, 23 ). Martian topographic conformity remains imperfect even when shorter wavelengths are considered ( fig.   S5 ). We attribute this persistent, moderate disagreement between drainage directions and topography to the combined effects of impact cratering, topographic resolution, and deformation after the era of valley network formation (24, 25) . Because %d quantifies the proportion of river segments that flow from higher to lower topography ( Fig and fig. S5 ), our results place bounds on the amount of vertical deformation after the era of valley network formation. For at least 85% of the fluvially dissected landscapes on Mars, Hesperian and Amazonian era vertical deformation has not exceeded the initial relief. For Titan, a similar analysis suggests that midlatitude and equatorial topography has been stable since the formation of the fluvial networks. If present-day topography was shaped by an episode of nonuniform crustal thickening at 0.3 to 1.2 Ga (16, 26) , fluvial networks at middle and low latitudes must have formed after that time. In contrast, many of Titan's north polar networks deviate from regional gradients ( fig. S3 ). This result is consistent with recent or ongoing predominantly short-wavelength deformation in the north polar region.
What processes have shaped the topographic conformity of Earth, Mars, and Titan? Multiple factors could plausibly contribute to weak longwavelength topographic conformity, including little erosion relative to relief and resurfacing, lowamplitude long-wavelength topography, impact cratering, or vigorous short-wavelength deformation. However, Earth is deeply eroded, the topographic power spectra for the terrestrial planets are self-affine (i.e., the height of relief features scales with their wavelength), and topographic power spectra for Earth and Mars are almost identical (20, 27) . Consequently, neither weak erosion nor contrasts in global static topography can fully explain the low topographic conformity on Earth relative to Mars.
On Earth, plate tectonics preserves cratonsbroad, flat regions where small changes in topography can yield large shifts in conformitywhile driving short-wavelength, spatiotemporally variable rock uplift at active margins. To explore the influence of terrestrial plate tectonics on drainage network evolution, we analyzed river network conformity for a series of numerical landscape evolution model simulations (19, 28) . We completed two sets of ten idealized simulations: the first set with spatially uniform uplift to represent a world in which long-wavelength deformation dominates the production of relief (Fig. 3B ) and the second set with spatially variable uplift to capture the effects of short-wavelength deformation on drainage orientations (Fig. 3A) . The simulations with variable uplift are intended to investigate the particular influence of plate tectonics. According to both our metrics, drainage directions in the uniform-uplift simulations conform much better with long-wavelength topography than in the variable-uplift simulations (Fig. 3,  C and D) . The absolute magnitudes of L and %d are higher in the model than in natural drainage networks, partly because the model lacks cratons and sedimentary basins, both of which suppress conformity in nature. Nonetheless, our idealized model offers qualitative insights into the effects of variable uplift on drainage patterns. Active, spatially variable uplift depresses topographic conformity, but this effect is temporary: once the variable uplift ceases, the topographic conformity steadily increases ( fig. S4A) . Overall, the results support our hypothesis that short-wavelength active deformation (such as mountain-building on Earth) interferes with the background pattern of rivers draining the continents. Geomorphic mapping shows that drainage basins on Mars are strongly influenced by preexisting ancient Noachian topography, including the hemispheric dichotomy, early Noachian impact structures, and subtle ridges of unknown origin located throughout the southern highlands (2, 23). Cratering during and after the Late Heavy Bombardment~4 Ga further disrupted some drainage basins (2, 23, 24) . To quantify the extent of this disruption and the consequences for topographic conformity, we conducted additional landscape evolution simulations (19) . We find that unless impacts obliterate drainages entirely, they can modify, but do not erase, alignment with preexisting long-wavelength topography (Fig. 4) , consistent both with mapped relationships between drainage patterns and large-scale slopes (1, 2, 23) and with our measurements showing relatively high martian topographic conformity. Crustal magnetization (29) and >3.6-billion-yearold felsic rocks on Mars (30) have been interpreted as evidence for processes typically associated with plate tectonics on Earth. Our model results and the high conformity of Martian drainage networks suggest that at the time of martian river incision, plate tectonics was absent and impact cratering was insufficiently intense to fully disrupt drainage alignment with ancient long-wavelength topographic gradients (1, 2, 5, 23) .
Of the three bodies we consider here, Titan's geologic history is the most enigmatic. In contrast to the ancient long-wavelength topography of Mars (1, 4), Titan shows evidence for recent or ongoing geologic activity (11, 16, 26) . Titan's longwavelength conformity thus implies that longwavelength mechanisms actively dominate the generation of relief in most regions of Titan (the north polar region is a possible exception). A mechanism such as global-scale changes in shell thickness due to tidal heating or basal melting and refreezing would create both long-wavelength relief and local fractures on Titan (7, 31). Titan's high topographic conformity supports geophysical arguments for substantial sediment transfer from topographic highs to lows (31) . Patterns in Titan's atmospheric circulation are expected to result in net poleward transport of hydrocarbons from mid-latitudes (32) . Of the drainages we mapped on Titan that are located poleward of 45°N and 45°S latitudes, and that traverse at least two degrees of latitude, five out of six drain toward the poles (Fig. 1 and database S1 ). This implies that other hydrocarbon fluxes or transport mechanisms must balance the net atmospheric and fluvial transport of hydrocarbons toward Titan's poles.
Topographic conformity does not reach the near-perfect %d predicted by the model on any of the three bodies we consider because of limited map resolution (19) . Modest short-wavelength deformation, impact cratering, or deformation after the development of drainages (5, 25) have probably also contributed to the imperfect conformity on Mars and Titan. The improvement of drainage alignment on Earth relative to Mars at very short wavelengths (24) supports this interpretation for Mars. In a set of landscape evolution simulations in which uplift ceases entirely after a period of variable uplift, we find that topographic gradients on the resulting low-relief surfaces (similar to Earth's cratons) can eventually grow weak and chaotic at shorter wavelengths, allowing drainage patterns to retain the imprint of past conditions ( fig. S4B ). On Earth, topographic conformity dips at scales of 750 to 1500 km, which we attribute to steep gradients in elevation from ocean basins to convergent margins to low-relief continental interiors.
Earth and Mars share similarly bimodal topography (33) but divergent global geology, proving that the distribution of elevations alone cannot reveal geologic evolution. The interaction of rivers with long-wavelength topography provides an alternative record of the generation of planetary relief. The formation and amalgamation of continental crust are processes that create dominantly long-wavelength topography, as is the process that built the martian hemispheric dichotomy. topography that predates both valley network formation and Noachian-Hesperian bombardment (2), confirming that Noachian Mars lacked global plate tectonics and bounding post-Noachian changes in martian relief. Our results favor dominantly long-wavelength relief-generating mechanisms on Titan such as shell-thickness variations arising from tidal heating (6, 7) or thermal expansion and contraction (6) . Together, the three river-worn bodies in our solar system provide a Rosetta stone for deciphering the imprint of tectonics on landscapes.
